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Advice to the LovelornOGrEnrY
a hysterical, romantlo desire to dramatize ,
everything that happens to you and to feel
yourself the heroine of tittle adventures, if
you are natural, simple and friendly In your
attitude toward him, the average man meets
you with the same simple friendliness. '

Simple Pleasures Are the Most
To Be Sought by Thoughtful

Men and Women of Today
By BEATRICE

fitf MELUFICfAFeb. 6 Here'8 An Entirely New
Fabric

FAIRFAX,
yourself. When you are In a erewd, don't
try to lad that orowd or Impress It by your
brilliancy, but find someone In It to ednilre.
Ke a sympathetlo audience. Slop trying to
attract. Admire others. Think of their
good points, not your own. If you do this
faithfully and religiously, )ou will find
friendship coming to you.

'

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

Popularity.
Deer Ulna Fairfax What bring popu-

larity t Aa far back aa I can rmmbr t
bav bad lip frtonda ot lthr mi not avm
a "pal" wmwnt to in out with. oonfW
In a llttl. eta. Soma trh,no mattar how
unattractive they may look to m, have
acorca ot frionda.

I am pretty, refined, dreta well, lively,
but when I fet with a crowd I am lost. I
read up on current events, but aa soon aa I
am Introduoed to any fellows I lose my
speeoh, and If some miracle happens that
I do talk, 1 never make a hit, or appear
Interesting to them, and I do not talk about
myself. I let blra do that, VEE.

Suppose, Instead of trying to attract a

"War Marriages." '

Dear Mies Fairfax: We are 1. ,Ve ure
good chums and have been such for the past
two years. Two years ago, at a reception,
we met two young men, one of whom we
then It and the other JO. We grew to leva
these men, who have enlisted and are noir
at Fort Wood. Of course, we' cannot are
much of them, and although we are hot
formally engaged, they wish us to marry be-

fore they leave for France, and they Intend
to leave soon. Mow.. Miss Fairfax, we wImi
your advice as to wb.ther this would be the
right thing to do. Our parents do not ob-

ject, but they also await your reply as to
the propriety of the affair. K. and B.

Propriety doe not enter Into the ca at
all. Since you have the consent ot your par-
ents you have nothing to hlndor you or urge
you on except your own real feelings. Don't
enter on these wsr marriages as a little ad-

venture. Don't let excitement end romance
urge you to a step whose seriousness you do
not recognise. But If you and our sweet-heart- s

care deeply and truly for each other.;

crowd, yon try to win the friendship of one

. Too Dramtic.
' Dear Wise Fairfax: Are there any nice
mon? That may sound like a rather blunt
question, but It Is a question which has
arisen In my mind after going with youn
men for about four years. I associate with
refined people and meet young men of vert-goo-

families, whom I Invite to my home
and have my parents meet them. After see-
ing them for a while I am Insulted. They
seem so ntoe, and I am so disappointed. ' I
conduct myself In a quiet manner, and
csnnot understand why It la Impossible to
enjoy a friendship of young men. Certainly
young girls who have lots of friends must
overlook a great deal, but I cannot just foi
the sske of a good time. I may add I am
not good looking, but people say I have
pretty eyes. Will you kindly answer uiv
question fcrd tell me just what Is the
trouble T DISAPPOINTED.

The trouble, I think, la with you your-

self. Ot course there are "nice men"
plenty of them. In fact Why you so oftei
fancy yourself Insulted I do not know. Vi
you, flirt a bit try to lead me on, do your
best either In Innocence or mischief to
arouse emotions, and thea feel Insulted when
you are "misunderstood?" Tour questions
are so general that I cannot understan.1
them fully, but I fancy that you have rather

go ahead, and Ood bless you.

or two worthwhile people. There Is an old

quotation which la a treat favorite of mine.
It reads: If you would bave a friend,
yon must first be one." Now, If you are
looking for someone to whom you can tell
your troubles and joys, you are probably
thinking ao much about forcing your per-

sonality on the other peraon concerned that
you don't atop to realise her side of It a
desire to express her personality, too. Pick
out someone to like. Be gracious and
sweet to your person. Make him or her
feel your Interest and sympathy your un-

selfish desire te please. Don't Introduce
the toplo on which you have read up, but
try to draw out the other peraon to ex-

press his or her views. Everyone Is more
or less shy. "Everybody's lonely." Re-

member that Other people are suffering
Just as you are, Try to help them over

their awkward places. Study them not

chicken sandwich and a glass of or-

angeade lire our idea of a pleasant re-

freshment for the evening. We im-

agine th.t not to order grape fruit
and crab meat Dewey and a cafe
parfait and a fancy drink marks us
put as unaccustomed to society 1

' When people are sure of them-
selves they dare to be simple. The
stiff formality of "Is it proper?" does
not enter into the scheme of things
for well-bre- d people half as much as
it does for those who are d. To
be simple in your tastes, to be sim-

ple in your friendliness, to enjoy sim-

ple entertainments, simple foods, sim-

ple friendships and all the vast, hon-

est, unadorned, quiet beauty of things
that have not been complicated and
tangled up by the machinery of life
in a city is to be a real person.

I know men who are afraid to in-

vite the girls they like out for an
evening's entertainment. Recently
one of them put it to me like this:
"How can I take Gertrude Carpen-
ter out? How 'can I show her any
attention?. She wants to go to dinner
and then to a theater in third row
seats, for which 1 would have to pay
a big premium, out for a supper party
afterward and home in a taxi. Figure
thr cost at least $6 for the dinner
and $6 more for the theater seats and
enough for the supper and taxi to
bring my evening's bill up to the point
where it destroys a $20 bill. I can't
do it. Knowing girls is too expen
sive."

And Gertrude confides in me that
she loves the movies and likes get-

ting her own things off the tray at
the cafteria, but that if the boys knew
that a tongue sandwich and a glass
of cineer ale in a cheao little restau

Proper Courtesy.
"I don't think your father', feels very

kindly toward me," eald Mr. Stavlate.
"Tou mlsjbdge him. The morning' after

you called on me he seemed quite worried
for tear I had not treated' you wth proper
courtesy."

"Indeed! Whst did he sy?"
"He asked me how I could he so rtnlf-a- s

to let you go away without your break-feet.- "
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"Let's go to Harvey's. It's so gay
and jolly. There's a wonderful band
there that Iplays gorgeous jazz music
and you do see the most stunning
people. Who's for Harvey's?" asked
Mrs. Wittemore with animation and
anxious desire to be pleased as well
as to please her guests. .

Marion - Jason looked up with a
youthful repetition of Mrs. Whitte-more- 's

attitude and a little bit more!
"Is it rather gay at Harvey's? I want
to go somewhere awfully gay where
I'll see people I shouldn't."

"It's gay all right.' And it costs $2
apiece to get in. What's the use of
going there? If we like each other
well enough, why can't w have a
good time right where we are?"

It was Sibyl Harper who spoke.
Sib is a big, wholesome, honest young
woman who manages to say what she
thinks and still keep the regard of her
friends.

The Whittemores began to protest.
As host and hostess they aid not
quite like the suggestion ihat they
might calculate the $12 entrance fee
we would have to pay at Harvey's.
But Sib was not to be ruled down
not even when Mrs. Whittemore ex-

plained that the servants vere out,
had gone to a dance and there wasn't
a thing in the house and she was per-

ishing for a bit to eat and if we were
as hungary as she was, we'd feel that
she was just letting us famish if we
didn't get something right off. Sibyl
listened to all that and then high-
handedly carried her point.

"Let's send out to a delicatessen
for cold things and go in the kitchen
and make sandwiches and a rarebit
and coffee. We'd love it Mayn't we,
please, Isabel?"

And Isabel Whittemore capitulated.
We had a wonderful time in the big
white tiled kichen a place to which
at least 10 out of the 12 people pres-
ent were not in the habit of repair-
ing. (Yes, I confess that I like kitch-
ens and cooking and even dish wash-

ing).
For a group of pampered rich

people, a little party in the kitchen
is exciting because it is a change
from their routine at least, so they
explain it. But I think it is pleasing
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"Unsung Red Cross Heroes."
You have heard paeans oi praise

for this or that chairman of some Red
Cross committee in the splendid work
this organization is doing,, but let's
go throught the "trenches" and get
acquainted with some of the unsung
heroes and heroines who labor equally
as hard in this work for humanity.

When walking by the Baird building
headquarters some evening just stroll
;n and you will be surprised to find
a large number-o- f Omaha's business
men taking the "heavy" parts in this
Red Cross drama. Nailing boxes, stety.
ciling, packing and weighing are their
forte and the masculine helpers in-

clude: George Redick, James Shedd,
O. C. Redick, James Silver, James
Wrath, John W. Redick, Charles
Metz, James Connelf, Herbert Con-ne- ll

and Louis Clarke. Many a night
these men work from 7 until midnight
and are at their desks bright and

early the next morhing with per-

haps calloused fingers and tired.backs,
but nothing is said. ' "

There are numberless good women
who work faithfully arid long with,no
thought of praise. There as several
who work in the "laying out" room
taking the different parts already cut
out for the hospital garments and
putting the right pieces together to
be passed on to the next group of
workers to be completed. Some of
these unsung heroines are Mrs. A.

Schmocker, who is in charge, Mrs.
George Prinz, Mrs. Victor White,
Miss Louise White, Mrs. R. M. Hund-

ley and Mrs. Will Poppleton, Mrs.
Lucien Stephens and Mrs. Louis
Clarke.

Miss Ida Sharp is' wearing a unique
medal which expresses her views on
the war very forcibly. At the top of
the medal is the word "To," below is a
fac simile of a German helmet, with
the words, "The . Kaiser," inscribed
on it
Callahan-McCaffre- y Nuptials.

The wedding of Miss Marguerite
McCaffrey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh McCaffrey, and Mr. Edward
Callahan, took place this morning at
St Peter's church, the Rev. T R.
Kelly officiating.

'

The bride was charming in her
white satin wedding gowmade with
a long court train. A tulle veil fell
to the bottom of the skirt and a
shower bouquet 0f lilies of the valley
and rose6 was carried.

Miss Evelyn McCaffrey, sister of
the bridei was her only attendant, and
was gowned in a white net fiock made
on simple lines.

She carried a basket of pink roses.
Sergeant Vere Magney of Camp

Dodge was best man. -
;

Following the ceremony wedding
breakfast was served at the home of
the bride's parents for the members
of the wedding party apd immediate
families A color scheme of pink and
white was carried out in the house
and on the table, pink and white roses,

GEMS
Mrs. Woods '

1 enp bran
1 cup flour

1 cup boot milk
' I tablespoons Haaola

M eup molaaaea
X teaspoon eoda
X teaspoon salt

Mix dry mgrerllenta : add
milk and liaaoIs;stlr well
and bake in hot oven in
ting wall greased with
Haaola. ' 8weet milk can
be oaed In place of sour
by substituting t heaping
teaspoons oi baking

Makea
Idoaan.

rant formed her idea of a good tiirte

(Bprintd from Good Housekeeping, the
Great Home Magaxlne.) From (he February
Issue of Good Housekeeping.

is the mother of
NECESSITY deprived of wool,

we up an entirely new
fabric silk gingham and make the
most piquant frocks of it, like this
advance spring model. This one is
checked white and navy blue, laven-
der or tan. "Poke bonnet" in front
is the hat in any color of Georgette
crepe.

they wouldn t think she was civil-
ized!

We're too "civilized" that's what's
the matter with us. We miss all the
run of the simple things which natu-

rally appeal to us and spend money
and energy trying to enjoy the highly

cated "pleasures' which ddnt mean
half as much to us as tnendly com

What oil
mmmrr pressed frombecause in, our souls we arc all sim- -

7

panionship and simple amusements.

Meeting Called.
A very important meeting is called

for the heads of all the Red Cross
auxiliaries at the Young Women's
Christian association Thursday after-
noon at 4 o'clock. It is very neces-
sary that all the chairmen of the
auxiliaries attend this meeting.

olives is to Italyso Mazola, oilpie. We coat our simplicity with all
sorts of artificial tastes arid interests.

We get in the habit of enjoying
complcated pleasures and those only.
We are ashamed to contend that a

pressed from corn. Is to America
Wonderful for Cooking and Salads

heart of Indian Cora gives us thisTHE medium for better pastry, salad

Miss Julie M. Cooke
Lectured on "Gracious ,

Gift of jehovah?
Miss Julie M. Cooke of New York

lectured on "The Gracious Gift of
Jehovah," Tuesday afternoon in the
City National Bank building assembly
hall, under the auspices of the Meta-
physical Library club. Miss Cooke
will give a series of lectures this
month in the same place as follows:
February 7, "Perpetual Efficiency;"
February 10, "Kingdom of Heaven;"
February 12, "Inner Harmony;" Feb-

ruary 14, "Happiness;" February 17,
"Fruits of the Spirit;" February 19,
"Silent Side of Life;" February 21,
"Victorious Life;" February 24,
"Healing the Sick;" February 26, "He
Shall Give His Angels Charge Over
Thee." and February 28, "True Suc-

cess."

"' ...
dressings, fried and sauted dishes and enables' the

on??

housewife to save animal fats.
Economical since it can be used over and over

again docs not carry taste or odor. Delicious-rbecaus- e

foods cookcci in it retain all of their own flavor.
For sale in pints, quarts, half gallons and gallons.'

For greater economy buy the large sizes.
'

Earless

Bunny
Bunny knows he has no

ears;
v V '

That's, the cause of all
his fears;

Draw them nice atop
his head

Before you scamper off
to bed.

There la a valuable Cook Book tor Masola aaera. It shows jroa how to trr,
eaute, make dressings and sauces more delicious, make light, digestible
pastry. Should be in ever home. Send for It or ask your grocer, FREE.

ii- - "

Corn Products Refining Company, P.O.Box 161, New York
Selling Representatives Cartan A Jeffrey Co., Omaha, Neb.

' ' .:
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being used in profusion.
This afternoon an informal recep-

tion for the friends of the young
couple was held at the bride's home.
Those assisting were Miss Milrded
Meed, schoolmate of the bride, Mrs.
John McAtee of New York, sister of
the bridegroom, Miss Rose Welch,
Mrs. Otis Frengal, Miss Ruth Fitz-

gerald and the Misses May, Ina- - and
Katherine Sullivan.

Mr. and Mrs. Callahan will make
their home in Des Moines for the
present, as Mr. Callahan is stationed
at Camp Dodge in the quartermaster's
department. '
bmaha Women Invited.

National officers of the National
League for Woman's Service will be

present at a war conference to' be.
held in Kansas City, Mo., February
26. Mrs. William Archibald. Smith,
local chairman, hopes a visit pf the
officers to Omaha may be arranged.

Miss Grace Parker, national com-

mandant, urges as many Omaha wo-

men as possible to attend the meet-

ing. Mrs. Smith, who plans to go
to Excelsior Springs next week, will
remain over until the conference.

The White Elephant sale netted
the Service league $6,200, according
tov reports given at a meeting Tues-

day.
The league's sweater-knittin- g con-

test will close in a day or two. Of
the seven knitters who entered, one
AmnnrA out. five have completed

Miss Anna Edstrpm, who is a grad-
uate of the Swedish Mission hospital,
ieft Tuesday evening for Camp Fun,-sto- n,

where she will take a course of
training at the base hospital, prelimin-
ary to going to France.

Mrs. W. J. Hynes and son, William,
left Tuesday for New Orleans. After
spending a week in New Orleans they
will take the boat for Cuba to be. gone
a month.

Simple Hair Dressing.
Are the Mary Pickford curls going

16 be worn or is it to be the Re-
becca of Sunnybrook Farm braid?
We fear that the knell of the psyche
and the French roll has been sounded,
for all the actresses appearing on the
bill at the Orpheum this week wear
their hair demurely down their backs.

Cheery Winona Winter favors the
curls, for six or eight blonde ones
complete her coiffure. The Johnny
Bull girl, Miss Gwen Lewis, affects
the school girl braid, as does also
Miss Jeannette Buckley.

In the little Winter Garden skit
Miss Kitty Brian, who is really Mrs.

42 BASKET STORES 42
Cash and Carry Saves Money It Patriotic.

Jo Apples
Such a Great Bargain Most Stores Sold Out Early Satur
day. New Supply Is In. Order Early j

Per Box . ..... .50
their sweaters and announcement of

.1 he winners await the completion oi
the final sweater. Prizes will be
auiarlpd for th sweater comoleted SCUDDER'S

MAPLE SYRUP
50 Pure Maple, 50 Cane Sugar. A remarkably low

price for one of the most delightful Maple Syrups. Abso-

lutely full measure cans.
Pint 27c Quarl 49c Hif 89ccan .... can . . . . ..

Jack Boyle, dresses in very youth-
ful style..

The stage is the forerunner of the
season's fashions '..i the east and what
is seen on the stage is surely to be
worn later. If that is the case we in
Omaha will all be wearing braids
and curls in a short while.

Pleasures Past.
Mrs. P. S. Dennison entertained at

luncheon at her home Tuesday for
the members of the Red Cross Knit-

ting club and a number of guests.
American Ber.uty roses and carna-
tions formed the centerpiece for the
table and covers were laid for four-
teen. t

Mrs. Mary Conant entertained 12

guests at dinner at the Hotel Loyal
Monday evening. An attractive cen-

terpiece of spring flowers was used
on the table.

Future Affairs.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Johnson will

entertain eight guests at dinner at
their home Tuesday evening.

Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Arnold will en-

tertain at an evening party Saturday

Br

.30c
4.20c

15 Pounds White Potatoes for
5 Pounds Big White Onions for ,

Carrying the Colors toVictory
THE "lines of communication" begin on the Pacific

and end on the battle fields of Europe.

So every freight train, laden with the product , of
farm or factory or coal and ores from the mines .

V or lumber from the forests is on the all important
business of war, quite as important as the munition
trains to the first line trenches and must have the
right of way.

The Chicago, Milwaukee &? St. Paul Railway Com
' - pany finds great pride in becoming thus in a complete .

sense a great military highwayt in now being able to
serve under the commander'in'chief in carrying the,
colors to victory.

Also this company finds great satisfaction in the service it
has been performing for the nation since the war began.
Great stores of food, of fuel, of manufactured products have

poured from the Pacific Northwest over this line and not
one ton of precious coal not one barrel of oil has been con
sumed in transporting them across the great mountain ranges

for the very forces of the mountains themselves have been

employed to perform this gigantic task electrically and every
day while the war goes on this wonderful electrification

achievement will be contributing its tremendous savings of
coal and oil, and the railroad equipment necessary to haul
them all so vital to the successful prosecution of the war.

Although curtailing travel luxuries and to some extent

readjusting schedules, this railway will continue to operate,
trains through to Chicago and to the Pacific North Coastiji
and the service will be characterized by the usual attention
to the comfort and convenience of its guests. .

v
.

1
.

Chicago, Milwaukee S.St Paul Ry.
TICKET OFFICE: 407 South 15th Street (Railway Exchange) .

EUGENE DUVAL, General Agent, Omaha

BASKET STOKES
I In Omaha, Florence, Benson, South Omaha, Council Bluffs

United States Food Administration License No. 03
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in the shortest time, the test work
and to the youngest knitter.

A shipment of afghan comforts is

being prepared by the league for
hospitals "over there."

Theater Parties.
"The Show of Wonders" at the

Boyd promises to be very well at-

tended, particularly by society folk.
A number of large parties are being
planned for all three nights. Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Wheeler will entertain
the members of the Saturday .Night
club Saturday evening, when their
guests will number 20. Captain R. A.
Edlund will entertain a box party, as
will also Dr. Keller. Mr. and Mrs. R.
W. Walrath will have 16 guests, T.
E..Hunt will have 11, J. D. Reed will
entertain a party of eight, John L.
Nederhursf will have six. as will Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Burns. Louis Loring
will have five and foursomes will be
given by Blaine Young, J. M. Hart-net- t,

P. Meyer, Glenn Reeder, B.

Donnelson, A. V. Kinsler, J. J. Barnes,
Max Orkin, F. G. Saltzman. Mr. and

. Mrs. Glenn Wharton and Mr. and
"SMrs. W. D. Hosford will make a

foursome. Miss Blanche Deuel will
have eight guests at the Saturday
matinee. ; :

f For Miss Barrett - - ,

Miss Nan Barrett and her fiance,
Mr. Jack Hughes, will entertain at
dinner at the Fontenelle this evening
in honor of Lieutenant Paul Muel-
ler and his fiancee, Miss Helen Van
Dusen. . Covers wilt be laia for six
guests.

Owing to the illness of Mrs. Eu-

gene Duval it is thought .that the

party which she planned for Miss
Barrett will have to be postponed
until next week.

At the Prettiest Mile Club. '
;

A group of women meets every
week at the Prettiest Mile club for
the purpose of. making surgical dress-

ings. After the morning's work the
women have luncheon together.

at their home.

Bridge Luncheon.'

AnnouncementMrs. Guy D. Thomas entertained at
a luncheon followed by bridge Tues-

day at her home in honor of. Miss
Clara Thomas,, the occasion being
her birthday. .

' r.

SPJWER'S Savings Bank Hours On Saturdays
On Saturdays, on and after Saturday, February

9th, 1918, the SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS of the fol-

lowing banks will not be open for business after 3
o'clock p. m. . -

First National Bank. Cora Exchange Natl. Bank.
Omaha National Bank. Stat Bank of Omaha.
Nebraska National Bank. American Stat Bank.
Merchant National Bank. Union State Bank.
United State National Bank. Pioneer Savings Bank. Hmn Infon.iative Bulletin No. 3f
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